SERVICES & PRICING

The following list of services is an outline of what we can offer. Our service is completely bespoke so if you
need anything that isn’t listed below then please ask as we will be happy to discuss your needs. If you have
any questions please don’t hesitate to contact us. Any of the following elements can be combined to make a
bespoke wedding package completely tailored to your exact needs.

WEDDING SERVICES
Budgeting
Budget creation - this includes a thorough consultation on your wedding plans

and creation of a budget spreadsheet using realistic prices. This will illustrate how
to best distribute your spending. You can use this spreadsheet to keep a record of
your wedding spending yourself or we can use it as our template to manage your
budget across the wedding planning process.

Budget management - this includes budget creation as per above. Fur thermore,
if you choose to use HONEYMOONFOREVER for other elements of your wedding
planning journey then we can manage the budget going forward, updating it with
actual costs and redistributing spending as appropriate thoroughout the planning
process.

£150

£400

Venue Search
Longlist creation - this includes a thorough consultation on your wedding plans

and creation of a longlist of venues which we personally recommend to you based
on your ideal location, capacity, wedding style, venue type, accommodation needs
and any other specific needs or wants such as availability if you already have a
specific date or range of dates in mind.

£150

Site visits

- we will arrange venue visits to your favourite options from the
longlist that are convenient for your availability. We will provide you with our
Essential Wedding Venue Questions document which will be tailored specifically
to you so that you can ask the venue all the right questions. This charge includes
arrangement for up to 5 separate visits additional visits are chargeable at £45 per
visit arranged. We can accompany you to these visits for an additional charge of
£100 per visit plus travel expenses.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£300

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Venue Search cont.
Venue shor tlisting - once you have visited several venues we will consult with

you about your favourites to create a detailed shor tlist. It’s at this stage that we
will carry out a detailed consultation with each venue on your shor tlist in order
to advise you on other impor tant aspects of making your final choice such as
detailed budgeting (what the venue does and doesn’t include and how that will
affect your overall budget) and guest experience (can the guests overnight onsite
or nearby if the venue isn’t near their home, is there a car park or good links to
public transpor t nearby). We will produce a detailed document comparing your
shor tlisted venues so that you can make the most informed decision as to which
venue is right for you.

£250

Venue management - once you have chosen your venue we can take care

of everything with them as you move through the wedding planning process, this
includes dealing with the booking and contract, arranging subsequent visits and
meetings and liaising with them on all aspects of your special day to make sure that
everything comes off without a hitch.

£500

Supplier Reccommendations
Individual supplier recommendations

- We’ll help you find the perfect
A-team for your wedding day with our supplier search & recommendation using
our database of trusted, reliable & top class wedding suppliers as well as finding
the hottest, most innovative new suppliers. Whether you’re looking for something
totally unique, the best of the best or just the best for your budget we can help
match you with the right people who will help bring your wedding vision to life.
Individual supplier recommendation is for when you are looking for one par ticular
supplier i.e. a photographer. The first step is completing our detailed supplier search
questionnaire which will help us to determine exactly what it is you are looking for.
Then we will provide you with a list of personally recommended suppliers who are
available for your wedding date and meet your exact wants and needs.

Complete supplier recommendations - We can recommend every kind of

wedding professional you can imagine and if you would like a completely bespoke
list of wedding suppliers based on your exact needs and budget then look no
fur ther. This service includes checking availability, budget and managing the final
bookings including dealing with contracts etc.

Supplier management - once you have chosen your suppliers we can take

care of everything with them as you move through the wedding planning process.
We’ll be their main point of contact for everything regarding your wedding and
we’ll make sure they all know exactly where and when to be on your big day.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£150

£400

£500

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Design
Individual item design - we can design any stationary item you might need for
your wedding, whether it’s your invites, placecards, signage, buffet labels, menus or
anything in between. We offer a print at home solution for all of our designs which
can end up saving you a lot of money on your wedding stationary essentials. This
service is suitable for individual items only (an item is normally equivalent to one
page i.e. an invitation card would count as one item but an invitation card with
separate RSVP card and envelope would count as three items). This price includes
two rounds of feedback and changes. Fur ther changes (unless correcting an error
on the par t of the designer) are chargeable at £10 per change.

£100

Complete wedding suite design

- We can design every aspect of your
wedding stationary in a matching suite that’s completely bespoke to you and your
wedding. This can include a complete invitation suite, ceremony booklets and all
your wedding signage in a matching design theme. There is no limit on the number
of items you can have designed - it’s all about creating a look for your wedding
where everything is tied together beautifully. This cost is for design only and does
not include any printing costs. If you would like us to take care of printing this will
be quoted on a job by job basis.

£1000

Design consultation

- If you desire stationary with a little extra wow factor
such as luxe paper, foil pressed, envelope liners, magnets, postcards or anything else
you can imagine then we can work with our trusted par tners to find the perfect
solution for you. We can occassionally offer you access to exclusive discounts with
our par tners also. We can also recommend digitial solutions to your invitation
needs. This price does not include prices from our design par tners which will be
quoted on a job by job basis.

£100

Styling
Inspiration session

- This includes an initial consultation to determine what
style you envision for your wedding after which we will create a bespoke mood
board to illustrate stunning ways your ideas can be brought to life.

Venue & supplier meetings - This includes visiting the venue to establish the

design plan for the space and meeting with any relevant suppliers (usually florists)
in order to work together to create the most beautiful styling for your day. Site
visits and supplier meetings on location will be subject to travel expenses.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£150
£400

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Styling cont
Design plan and personalised Pinterest board - After an initial inspiration

session and site visits we can create a bespoke design plan for your day that
includes every aspect of the styling, from outdoor areas and internal decor to table
styling and every little design touch you can imagine. This plan will be updated with
actual products as the design evolves throughout the planning process. This also
includes a bespoke Pinterest board which you can add your ideas too. Or perhaps
you have already sourced lots of props and need help putting together a plan to
show your venue where and how you want everything to be put together for your
special day then this service is perfect for you.

£350

Product sourcing

- We have an ever growing selection of products to hire
which are available exclusively with our on the day wedding styling services (please
contact us for the most up to date list and prices) but we are also happy to help
you source the perfect products for your day from elsewhere, whether these are
to buy or to hire we can find exactly what you are looking for. We waive this fee
for any products hired directly from our own collection.

£500

Co-ordination of event decor - this service is for couples who already have

all their styling elements but need someone to co-ordinate the styling on the day
itself, to put all the decor together and style their venue using their chosen pieces.
This involves working closely with your chosen florist on the day and is great for
organised couples who don’t want to be stressed out on their wedding morning.
Let us take care of everything for you so you just relax and walk into a beautiful
wedding. Travel expenses will be charged and depending on location and timings
there may be a charge for overnight accommodation.

£600

On the day wedding styling -

once we’ve designed the perfect wedding
and found the most beautiful pieces to make your day extra special trust us when
we say that on the day before, or on the morning of, your wedding day you will
not have the time to go and dress your venue, and if you do… be prepared to
get very very stressed! We install everything for you so you don’t have to think
about anything. When your big day comes you will be so glad you choose us to do
everything for you, it means you can relax and enjoy your moment and let us do
all the hard work. Travel expenses will be charged and depending on location and
timings there may be a charge for overnight accommodation.

Complete Styling Service -

A complete styling service that takes care of all
of the elements you need to dress your wedding venue, including everything listed
above. Unlimited changes and unlimited product sourcing included. We believe in
creating something truly beautiful and unique to you as a couple that people will
remember!

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£600

£2000

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Dress Consultation
Wedding dress style consultation

- We star t with an initial consultation
to discover what you are looking for covering any style preferences, your wedding
day, colour scheme, themes, religious considerations etc. After which I will put
together a bespoke mood board with ideas and styles that I think would be a
good fit for you. This will include information on designers and bridal boutiques
allowing you to move forward independently if you wish.

£150

Personal shopping experience

- This package includes everything
mentioned in the style consultation, with the added benefit of having me along
at the appointments to be with you through every dress you try on. Usually this
would take place on one day, where I will book 3-4 appointments for you at your
personally selected bridal boutiques, with a break for lunch in between. I will be
there to help you navigate through the bridal boutiques and to help select dresses
that match your style and shape. I will also offer genuine, unbiased opinions on
each gown and will take notes on each one with your thoughts and preferences,
which we can use to review at the end of the day. On visits to the bridal boutiques
I work for you, and will give advice based on what suits you, not the boutique! This
price does not include lunch. Travel expenses will be charged and depending on
location and timings there may be a charge for overnight accommodation.

£400

Timeline Creation & Management
Wedding planning timeline creation - We will create a bespoke wedding

planning timeline from now until the big day so you can keep on top of all your
wedding to do list in the most stress free way possible. This list will be completely
exhaustive and if you follow it carefully you won’t have to worry about overlooking
any impor tant details. The first step is completing our detailed questionnaire then
we can create your bespoke and beautifully designed wedding planning timeline.

Wedding planning timeline management - After creating your bespoke

timeline we can also manage it for you. If we are involved in other aspects of your
wedding planning we will make sure those elements are completed on time, we
can also manage other suppliers and keep them on schedule as well checking in
with you at key points to make sure that everything is under control.

£100

£300

Wedding day timeline creation

- We will create a bespoke wedding day
timeline that covers every detail of the big day so that everyone knows where they
are supposed to be and when. This is an invaluable tool if you don’t want to be
stressed on your wedding day chasing up suppliers or members of your wedding
par ty who don’t know what they are doing. This will be completely bespoke to
your wedding timings and include contact details for all your suppliers and wedding
par ty members.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£100

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Timeline Creation & Management
cont.
Wedding day timeline management & co-ordination - Our on-the-day

timeline management service is perfect for couples who are using a venue which
doesn’t have a wedding coordinator to hand. Maybe you’re hiring a marquee,
barn or village hall & need someone to make sure everyone is in the right place
at the right time. It’s especially impor tant to ensure you & your family have an
amazing time on the big day without the stress of wondering what time the florist
is arriving, how to get the cake onto the cake table at the right time and get the
venue ready for the evening function. It’s often tempting to pass these jobs over
to friends or family but you want them to enjoy the day without worrying about
who is doing what, when. Let us deal with all the little bits & pieces, iron out any
creases & aver t any crisis!

£500

Rehearsal Services
Complete rehearsal planning, execution and management

- The
rehearsal dinner (or whatever kind of rehearsal you choose) can sometimes be
overlooked in the wedding planning but is a great way to extend the wedding fun
and set the tone for your wedding. For many couples this is a great oppor tunity
to dedicate some time to their closest loved ones or guests who have travelled a
long way for the wedding. Whatever you would like to do we can plan, execute
and manage every element of it to take the stress away from you. The first step
is completing our detailed questionnaire about your rehearsal ideas from there we
will provide you with a selection of proposals with full pricing information based on
the number of guests you are inviting. Once you have chosen the route you’d like
to take we can take care of the booking and arranging the decor and any other
elements you would like such as enter tainment or a PA system if you intend to
make speeches etc. We can also design your invites for the rehearsal (see above
pricing for Design). The price opposite does not include any costs of the actual
rehearsal itself such as food, decor etc. If you would like us to attend the rehearsal
and manage it on site then an additional fee of £400 plus travel expenses will
be charged and depending on location and timings there may be a charge for
overnight accommodation.

£1000

Registry
Registry creation

- Whether you would like a traditional wedding list, a
honeymoon registry or even a charity gift list we can create a beautiful online
registry for you. We know all the best gift list providers and can advise on the
most up to date costings and which service best fits your par ticular needs. We can
design your list for you and even add items for you if you wish.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£300

WEDDING SERVICES CONT.
Scenting Your Wedding
Scent consultation - Scenting is a par ticularly beautiful and meaningful way

to
personalise your wedding. From your own perfume, your floral choices, to scenting
your entire venue, more and more couples are paying attention to scent in the
overall vibe of their wedding and we can advise on creative ways to add scent
to your wedding as well as which fragrances work well together a.k.a. Fragrance
Layering. For this price you will receive our exclusive guide to scenting your wedding
as well as our bespoke scenting advice and mood board based on your answers
to our detailed questionnaire. Fur thermore, we’ll arrange a Bridal Consultation
for you with the amazing scent specialists at Jo Malone which includes a hand and
arm massage. If you are interested in creating a bespoke scent for your wedding
we can arrange appointments for you with bespoke scent designers and advise on
pricing for those services.

£150

Hen, Stag & Sten Services
Complete hen/stag/sten planning service - we offer a completely bespoke

hen, stag and/or sten planning service which includes: accommodation, flights and
itinerary planning. We are not a travel agent so we will not book things for you
but we will do all the research to find you the best prices for what you want to do.
We specialise in unique experiences that are tailor made for you and your friends
so if you’re looking for an alternative to the traditional or the cheap and tacky
weekends away we can arrange anything from an afternoon, evening, weekend
or even longer trip away. The first step is completing our detailed questionnaire
about your ideas and from there we will provide you with a selection of proposals
with full pricing information based on the number of guests you are inviting. Once
you have chosen the route you’d like to take. We will create a bespoke itinerary for
your event/trip. We can occassionally offer exclusive discounts through our selected
par tners however we are totally independent so rest assured our advice will be
based on what is the best fit for you. We can also design your invites for the hen/
stag/sten (see above pricing for Design). The price opposite does not include any
costs of the actual hen/stag/sten itself.

£700

Full service wedding consultation
Complete wedding service

- our complete service includes everything
listed above: budgeting, venue search & management, complete supplier
recommendations & management, complete wedding suite design and/or design
consultation, complete styling service, dress consultation and personal shopping
experience, all timeline creation & management, rehearsal services, registry
creation, scenting your wedding and hen/stag/sten services. We are about
suppor ting you with whatever you need so if there’s anything else just ask.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£9000

DESTINATION WEDDING SERVICES
The above list of services for weddings also applies for destination weddings (except for any costings for site
visits which if required will be quoted on a case by case basis), however there are a few quirks and realities
specific to destination weddings which we can help you with.

Destination Guides
Destination research - this is for couples who know they want to get married
abroad but don’t know exactly where they want to go. We will research the
best destinations for the time of year, legalities, number of guests and other
considerations you may have such as travel time and budget. The first step is
completing our detailed questionnaire and once we have those answers we will
put together proposals for you of different countries and areas that suit your
needs.

£300

Wedding comparison - most destination weddings booked from the UK are

sold as a package from a big name supplier and there’s nothing wrong with this
but it can be very confusing to know where to star t and of course the sellers of
these packages are incentivised to sell you their packages, whether they are right
for you or not. This service narrows down the hundreds of packages available
to just a few which we believe will be the best fit for the wedding you want with
the budget you have. And if the package doesn’t include any elements which you
desire we will include costings to add those elements either through the provider
or independently booked.

£300

Bespoke destination wedding

- sometimes the packages on offer from
major suppliers just aren’t right for your needs and you need something more
bespoke. This is where we come into our own. We can find the very best of
the best in whatever destination you want to get married and put together an
independently sourced destination wedding that’s exactly how you imagined it.
Be prepared that this process can take considerable time as “island time” is a real
thing. But we promise it will be wor th it. This price includes everything described in
our complete wedding service as described above as well destination research and
destination supplier and venue management throughout the wedding planning
process. Any travel and accommodation is chargeable separately. If you do not
require every aspect of this service then we are totally flexible and all of our
wedding services can be applied to destination weddings also. We can arrange a
destination wedding for you anywhere in the world.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£10,000

ELOPEMENT WEDDING SERVICES
The above list of services for weddings and destination weddings also applies for elopments (except for any
costings for site visits which if required will be quoted on a case by case basis), however we also offer specialist
services specificially designed for elopements.

Complete Elopement services
Elopement

- Exciting, adventurous and desperately romantic, elopement is
perfect for the trail blazing couples of the world who aren’t afraid to do life their
way. Elopements open up a world of possibilities giving you and your 10 or less
guests choices of venues, destinations and suppliers that are just not normally
possible in the traditional wedding industry at the moment. Elopements can be
arranged on fairly shor t notice and have a very special place in our hear ts. Whilst
eloping can have a shor ter to do list than a traditional wedding there are still
cer tain things that you may want to do and require some planning. So the first
step is completing our detailed questionnaire, after which we’ll provide you with a
bespoke elopment to do list. We’ll refine this list together and then work through
it to achieve the elopement of your dreams. This price includes: destination and
venue research and management, budgeting, supplier recommendations and
management (usually elopements still have some suppliers and we at the very
least thoroughly recommend hiring an amazing photographer to capture all the
beauty of these special moments), timeline creation and management. It does not
include attendance to the elopment but this can of course be arranged and will be
quoted on a case by case basis to include travel and accommodation expenses,
We can arrange an elopement wedding for you anywhere in the world. Any of
other services as described above for weddings and destination weddings can also
be combined with this elopement service to create a bespoke planning service for
exactly what you need help with.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£5000

HONEYMOON SERVICES
As you can tell from our name we are obsessed with honeymoons! We believe your honeymoon should be
as amazing as your wedding. This is your well deserved time with your new spouse to just enjoy each other,
relax and have fun after all the wedmin. So whether your dream honeymoon is a luxury overwater villa, a
rustic country retreat, a wintery adventure or anything in between we are here to make your dreams and put
together your perfect honeymoon for the best price available. We are not travel agents and are completely
independent. We work for you not for travel suppliers so you know you can trust our advice.

Destination Research
Destination guides - The first step is completing our detailed questionnaire.

Then we base our destination research on the following factors to make sure we
recommend the perfect places to suit your wants and needs: What type of vibe
you want (relaxation, adventure, luxury, culture, road trip...), Weather, Out of
pocket costs (all the extras like restaurants, activities and transpor t), How much
time you can have off work, Is one location enough? (if time and budget allows can
you island hop or do a city and beach combo?), Current affairs and FCO advice
(helping you avoid any political or health situations i.e. zika virus), Hidden gems
(we always try to find the most unique, new and exciting places to inspire even the
most well-traveled of our clients). We then provide you with bespoke destination
guides for destinations which we think would be the perfect fit for you.

£300

Hotels - Once you’ve decided on your destination(s) you need to find the perfect

hotel(s). We scour the globe to find the most special hotels and lodgings that we
can recommend to you. Whatever your idea of hotel heaven is we will find it for you
- and always at the best price. Because we are totally independent we will always
recommend to you the most cost effective way to book your accommodation. It
is helpful to have a date range in mind when using this service as hotel prices can
fluctuate a lot depending on the date of travel. We can occassionally offer you
exclusive deals and rates.

£300

Honeymoon Budgeting
Budgeting

- Whatever your budget we can create a detailed breakdown for
you of what to spend where and how to make the most of your money. It includes
all those little extras that you might forget about! And we highly recommend
this service alongside our other honeymoon services as it informs all honeymoon
related decisions. For instance if we can find you a great deal on flights then you
might have more to spend elsewhere and can splurge on that extra amazing
hotel room. We can also create a honeymoon registry for you so your wedding
guests can help make your honeymoon dreams come true. This price includes
budget creation and detailed management throughout your honeymoon planning
process.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£300

HONEYMOON SERVICES CONT.
Flights
Flight finder - We’ll help you find the best deals on flights to your destination

and can recommend the best airlines to travel with too. This service includes our
bespoke flight finder service which presents you with a full list of the best flight
options to your destinations. It also includes our airline guides for the appropriate
airlines so you can compare the onboard experiences and make an informed
decision about who to fly with.

£200

Airmiles - We can sign you up to airmiles programmes so you can star t collecting

£150

towards your honeymoon or other future trips. We just need a few details from
you and then leave the rest to us.

Itinerary Planning
Itinerary advice - This service is for couple looking for specific recommendations

but who don’t require a complete itinerary planning service. For example if you
are planning a city break to Rome and know which tourist sites you want to see
but you have specific dietary needs and don’t want to waste time looking for
a restaurant that can provide suitable food for you or spend hours researching
before you leave then we can provide you with an extensive list of high quality
restaurants that are close by to the attractions you are planning to visit and can
accommodate your dietary needs. This service is completely bespoke and flexible
to whatever your par ticular needs are so please get in touch if you need any
specific help with any aspect of your honeymoon planning.

£300

Complete itinerary planning

- This service offers an extremely thorough
itinerary planning to cover every single aspect of your honeymoon. We will
produce a complete itinerary for you which includes; your flight details, transfer
details, daily itinerary including all planned activities, transpor t and bespoke maps,
meals and hotel details. We will also provide booking links for all activities and
meals and can make bookings and reservations for you where payment is not
required in advance. We highly recommend this service as it takes all the stress
away from planning your honeymoon, all you have to do is turn up and have the
best time of your life. This service makes sure you make the most of your chosen
destination to do the things that interest you so whether that’s indulgent spa days,
wild adventures, delicious dining or a little bit of everything we’ll plan it all so you
don’t waste any of your precious honeymoon time.

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

£500

OTHER SERVICES
The prices listed above give you a good idea of the sor ts of services we can offer and we’d love to help with
your other special events. We will quote each job on a case by case basis depending on the amount of work
required.

We can help with:
Vow Renewals
Special trips/holidays
Anniversary par ties
Engagements
Engagement par ties
Bir thdays
Dinner par ties
Cocktail par ties
Garden par ties
Tea par ties
Baby showers
Bridal showers
Christmas par ties
After par ties
House warmings
Surprise par ties
Graduations
Christenings
Dances and balls
Fundraisers
Launches
Leaving par ties
Any other kind of special event you are planning

ALL PRICES ARE PLUS VAT AT 20%
HONEYMOONFOREVER

